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In this book you will learn in depth how to welcome your new member of the family and how to teach

him from the start the right behaviour with love and affection.Voted BEST PUPPY GUIDE by the

Professionals in the field.Be ready for your new puppy to come home. This book covers everything

from naming your puppy to house breaking and even playing smart games with himTaking the

decision to bring a new member in the family, a puppy, is a big decision. Most people donÃ¢â‚¬â„¢t

realise the responsibilities they agreed on taking by having the puppy coming in. In order to be

ready there are a few steps to learn before your puppy to arrive and then a lot to do continuously

since the first day he has arrived. This book contains proven steps and strategies on how to

welcome your new addition into your home and how to train your puppy effectively in

housebreaking, obedience, getting him used to the leash and various social situations.This book is

your go-to guide for training your new puppy, and you should ideally read it long before you even

adopt your new puppy. There is a well-known myth that puppy obedience training should only start

at six months of age, and that couldnÃ¢â‚¬â„¢t be further from the truth.Puppy obedience training

starts the minute you adopt your puppy, from giving the correct name to introducing your puppy to

their first leash and collar, everything contributes to the obedience training of your puppy and starts

day one.This guide will help you every step of the way with your new puppy and contains useful

training techniques and tricks to teach your puppy and help him grow into a happy, mature dog.In

this book you can expect the following:How does a puppy thinkSetting the ground rulesCrate

TrainingHouse Breaking your puppyStop Biting and MouthingPuppy-Proofing your houseGrooming

your puppyIntroducing training in his lifeGetting familiar with the leashSocialization of your

puppyAvoiding anxiety when left alone in the houseShowing your love & affection to your

puppyTeaching tricks to your puppySmall games to play with your puppyNaming your

puppyDonÃ¢â‚¬â„¢t wait up, scroll up and download this book now!
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I love dogs. They're the best friends we can have as humans. However, they can be quite the devils

at the same time as well. If you want to create a quality relationship for the rest of your life and save

yourself from a lot of stress then you should know how to train your puppy correctly.This book

covers exactly what you need to know about the topic of dog training. I just got a puppy myself and

have put the tips and tricks prescribed here into practice. You will learn how to train your pet

step-by-step and how to have fun doing it.

I plan on adopting a dog soon, and came across this book to prepare. IÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢m really

happy I decided to buy and read it because it gave me so much info that made me much more

confident in adopting a dog and becoming a new dog owner. It will also help in choosing a dog,

because it talks about how puppies think and identifying his/her specific personality. It also talks

about crate training, which will help me decide which kind of crate to buy. Super great guide with

heaps of information like: how to puppy proof your house, grooming, house breaking your puppy,

everything to expect, naming your puppy, socializing, tricks and much more. Highly recommend for

any kind of dog owner.

This eBook is very helpful to those who are new in adopting a puppy. Really great guide to

housebreaking and training your puppy dog. I wish to have a dog and this is a reason why I bought

this book. ItÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢s full of great and useful tips and trick, strategies, and commands.

Because there's a big difference between training them for fun and training them for competition,

some just teaching them some tricks for them to get along with their dogs. A highly recommended



book.ÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â€¹

This is one great book that will guide you on how to train your dog in the best way possible.

Everything in it well structured and explained and there is a solution to almost every problem. I love

this book because it helped me a lot with my dog, especially because I had problems with potty

training. I consider that this is the book every dog owner should have and use and I strongly

recommend it!

This book is perfect for every dog lovers out there! I must say that this book is a very effective one.

If you want your puppy to be obedient you surely have to read this. Some of us have tried to teach

our puppies but it wont work or maybe it worked yet it took so long before they have learned. Inside

this book are some fun games for puppies.

Very basic info on puppy training.Many topics were covered very briefly - nothing was covered

extensively.I didn't learn anything from this book that I hadn't already read in free 'puppy

guides'.Typos, grammatical errors and inconsistent formatting makes this book looklike a first-time

DIY self-publishing effort.

I have two french bull dog puppies and was looking for a book to learn how to train them for living

indoors. This book provides a golden number of top tips to toilet train your puppies living in your

house. The step by step guides are clearly structured and articulated in such a way that you have

confidence on the entire puppy training process. I highly recommend this book as now my two pups

are starting to behave themselves!

Its a very well structured book that touches on every aspect of training a completely new puppy into

a very obedient and disciplined dog. I think that the author was able to convey the messages very

effectively and has been a dog owner for many years. It is rather a pleasant read and I look forward

to being able to train puppy too. Just like children, young puppies need proper education
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